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Message from the President

EBTC Member Survey: We want to hear from you
before planning the 2022 Riding Season
June MacGregor, EBTC President

We’re all hoping COVID will soon subside, and we can get on with our normal
activities. Your Board has turned it's attention to the 2022 riding season and needs
EBTC member's input on the types of rides to offer, the education activities to cover
… and more. If you are a current EBTC member, you should have received an e-mail
with a link to the 2021 EBTC Member Survey on November 2, 2021.

Responses are anonymous, and the survey is quick to fill-in as it’s multiple choice,
with options to write-in comments. Before the survey closes on Friday, Nov. 19, we
will send a reminder e-mail to EBTC members, with a link to the survey. Survey
results will be shared with members, and your Board thanks you for helping to make
next year a great cycling season for all.

If you are an EBTC member and haven't received a survey click here!

Message from the Treasurer

EBTC 2021 Summer Season Wrap: What we
managed despite COVID 
Phil Davidson, EBTC Treasurer

Despite the trials and tribulations of COVID plus heat and smoke, we got some great
riding in! EBTC’s 166 rides were enjoyed by 1,399 registrants. Out-of-town trips and
social events were not possible, and COVID restrictions limited participation early in
the season. As restrictions eased, ride leaders decided how many members could
register for their rides, some setting lower and others higher caps depending on their
ride characteristics and preferences. Ride Leaders appreciated that Karelo eliminated
paper sign-up sheets (essential for insurance) and enabled e-mails with registrants
about ride changes, cancellations, waitlists, etc. 

Throughout the non-locked-down time, we had over 560 registrations in 70 weekly
training rides: Stamina Builders (West on Saturday; Ardrossan on Sunday), Enduro
160, Summit 1000 and Outbacks. These rides didn’t have social stops and could run
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during most COVID restrictions. Many members achieved their goals of 60, 100 or
160 km at the ‘finale’ Stamina Builder and Enduro rides.

Regular weekly rides with a social component were more limited by COVID. The
Monday Recreational and Friday Quiet Roads rides ran about 15 times each and
were well attended. The just over 80 weekly rides had about 550 registrants, including
Monday’s Paved Paths, the Tuesday evening Ardrossan Ride, Thursday City Trail
Ride, Saturday Garrison-Morinville Loop, and Sunday Afternoon Ardrossan Ride.

EBTC also managed to hold a good number of once-a-season day rides once COVID
restrictions eased. As usual, the biggie was the Tour of the Falling Leaves, with 50
registrants. Participation totalled a further 180 registrants in the Ft. Saskatchewan
Brunch, Vermilion Pizza, Calmar Bakery, Morinville-Legal Loop, Pigeon Lake,
Miquelon Lake, Elk Island Trail, Dog Rump Creek and Chickakoo rides. 
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